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ft-.- - :U In 38 Holes they start giving out! plaques .and -

awards for top coaching jobs this
year,"; Charlie. Caldwell of Prince-- ;

ton should haul down enough to
nu a warehouse. "

14-Fo-ot Putt
Highlights Win 6 The Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Monday, October 29. 1951 Caldwell, the master of the sin

Jim Sheldon came out the victor What About Cougars?
gle-win- g, and his Tigers were rid-
ing high atop an 18-ga- me winning
streak today, the longest of any
major college team in the nation.

in the Salem Golf club's annual
championship tourney, by virtue
of a hard-foug- ht, 1-- up victory over
Jim Hunt m a match played out But even more important, Prince-

ton faces clear, sailing in its quest
for a second straight "Ivy league
title.! i

over 38 holes Sunday,Halfback Lyn Lathe of Dallas high's Dragons found little opposition on this Jaunt to pay dirt Friday
But Sheldon's victory wasn't annirht at Dallas as the Dragons swept over Molalla 33-- 0 in their Willamette valley league clash

Troy, Stanford Clash

May decide Champion
that saw Coach Ken Jacobsen's crew retain a chnee for the 1951 title. Two unidentified Molalla easy one. The men played stroke NEED 4 MORE ifgTidders chase Luthe across the goal. Dallas jtlays at ML Angel in the league finale next Friday night, for-stro- ke golf throughout most of

i t itsj : s Ho
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- After its stunning $3-1- 5 pasting
of Cornell yesterday, the TigerslADfi piww.; - - i i s I ......

V". . .

need? to whip only Brown. Har- -iwo noies up on uie ouier ai any
time. Sheldon, who regained a
championship he once before, in LOS ANGELES, Oct. The buildup piled higher today forWIL Directors 1950, was in trouble a couple of

vardj! Yale and Dartmouth, fall Ivy
league foes and all patsies J

; Rare is the year when an Ivy
league team is near ; the top, but

times during the afternoon and go the Pacific Coast conference clash two weeks hence between the Stan-
ford Indians and the Southern California Trojans.

y That one now looks like the biggest earth-trembl- er since the Oct.
20 Trojan defeat of California. i

ing into the Join hole was one
down to Hunt. the Tigers were rated No; 8 in last

week's Associated Press itolL and 'Book Meeting 14-FO- PUTT this week probably will gain some.Stanford is '.winging along the
road to the Rose Bowl just a neck

behind the Tro-- ! f
It took a spectacular 14-fo- ot putt

by Sheldon to tie up the match and
Cornell was the favorite for the
Ivy championship, i - jj !

SOUTHWEST ROUGH I aAt Victoria take it into overtime. The 37th hole
was played even and a missed sec

jans. The In-- 7
dians took an-
other long step ,

It Was a rather calm Saturday
nationally. The only thing apond shot by Hunt on the 38th was

' A look at the weekend's grid doings: 1 I

Cal 35, OSC 14. Well, wouldn't you know It and ruess Kip Taylor,
a much disappointed these past several weeks, hit it right when he just- - enough for Sheldon to takeDirectors of the Western Inter proaching an upset came- - naturalthe hole and the match,

yest e r d a y in
their fourthquarter 14-- 7

national baseball, league will open
their two-da- y confab in Victoria

ly in the Southwest conference
where it usually is an upset if theHunt took honors in the morn

ing rounds. Although the two were victory overtoday. Up for discussion as well as
tied up at the end of nine, Hunt Wash i n g t o naction by the eight club directors

1 vx' 'LIand President Robert Abel are (1) went one up on Sheldon . on the
llth and was 2 up on the ex-cha- mp

They now have
three confer- -;

Spinning tackle with eight-poun- d

Sam Snead
Shows Power

VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., Oct.
28(;P)-Sa- m Snead the White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., slam-
mer today won the American
Ryder Cup team's warm-u- p
matches when he fired a four-under-- par

65 for a two-da- y, 36-h- ole

total of 129, nine strokes
under regulation figures.

The captain of the American
team burned up the Cavalier
Yacht and Country club course
for the second straight day as
the Americans prepared for
their match with the British
later this week at Pinehurst,
N. C.

(2) installation of some sort of test line, plus this 20-pou- ndat the 14th. But Sheldon came back
on the 15th to take the hole by one,

ence wins and
. six straight vicJ rookie rule as a measure of off

but was still one down. Hunt took tories in all.setting ithe high; cost of veteran Chinook salmon provided Harry
Ewing (above) of 637 Wayne

h
the 17th and finished the first 18players and (3)j and the annual
2 up on Sheldon.election of the circuit president

The Trojans;
tied in percent-
age with Stan Dr Salem, with plenty of sport10 MATHIAS

Stanford

said the Bears won because they
bad "better personnel . . . bat
what In the dickens has happened
to the Bevo scoring punch and de-

fense as supposedly engendered by
219-pou- nd line and snch backs

as Dave Mann, Sam Baker . . .
Imagine that mystery is keeping
Kip awake nights . -

.

Crash!
At any rate, the Stater'a star bas

descended with a crash and
.where a month ago it seemed an
impossibility that the Webfoots
would be anything but badly
snashed underdogs in their .'51 civil
war battle with the Orange, new
we've heard vague rumors that a
few guys nave been seen climbing
aboard the Ducks bandwacon in

SHELDON GOOD IN AFTER
NOON during a recent visit to theford but with )

"

four conference wins, were out'

The Tacoma franchise likely will
land at either Calgary, Canada or
Lewiston, Idaho. Representatives
of both of those; cities are due to

The first nine in the afternoonA
tLP v

went. to Sheldon who birdied the side the league yesterday as they Salmon river. The prize gave
Ewing a stiff argument before7th and 9th to get even. Hunt wentattend the meeting at Victoria.

1-- up on the 13th, only to lose that
came from behind by the narrow-
est squeak to down Texas Chris.'
tian 28-2- 6. . it up.There has been some talk around on the 14th. Then on the 16th, Huntthe league that a successor is be-

ing sought for Abel, the Tacoma again went 1-- up on Sheldon and
held into the hole, where Sheldonlawyer who has been league presi4BILL McCOLL

Help In Indians' March

Elsewhere California got back
on the win trail 35-- 14 over Ore-
gon State and Washington State
thumped Oregon 41-- 6. Idaho and

made his 14-fo- ot putt to tie it al updent almost 10 years.

favorite wins. j v v
Baylor, the seventh ranking

team; in the country,! was tied by
Texas A. and M. 21-2- 1. After last
week's drubbing by Texas Chris--
tian, the Aggies were being count-
ed out of it, and Baylor was be-
ginning to try on the conference
crown for size. But! BayldfJ still
has to face T.C.U., Texas, South-
ern Methodist and Rice in league
encounters. You probably" could,
get lOO- -l that Baylor :woit win
them, all, so upset-conscio- us is the
loop.! ! " j. ry- -

TOP THREE OKEH f

Tennessee, Michigan State and
Georgia Tech, 1, 2 and; 3 in the
country, all came through as ex-
pected, but the Spartans and the"
Engineers had some anxious mo-
ments, though for-diffei-- rea-
sons.! '

if "

Michigan State, whjch apparent-
ly likes to tease iti opposition,'
kept i the slate clean jwith a 53-- 26

conquest of Pitt. Yet ,thes Panthers
held a 20-2- 9 halftime margin and
Biggie Munn's outfit was;; forced
to unleash its famous second half
rally to win. a i

Georgia Tech was stalled by the
wretched weather, ! and barely
nosed out Vanderbilt 8-- 7 Tennes-
see, with 15 straight victories did
a 68-- 0 job on Tennessee Tech. But
things won't le that easy against
North Carolina this Saturday.

and bring on the overtime, Cleveland Overhauls GiantsSheldon will get his trophy at aGeneral Manager Hugh Luby of
the Salem Senators arrived in

regard Jp the Nov. 21st battle at Corvallis' Bell field ...
YVSC 41. Oreron 6 . . . Just as everyone expected and watch For UCLA were idle,

dinner of the men's club Thursday
night at the clubhouse. A prize willtown Friday night from his Oak-

land, Cal., home and will attend
test Evashevski's boys from here on in. Watch 'em hard and don't be
s bit surprised if the Cougars don't give Howie Odell and his Huskies also go to Hunt, As 49ers Blast Los Angelesthe Victoria sessions in behalf ofthe heebie-Jeebi- es in their scran Nov. Zlst . ; . t Complete results in the lowerthe local baseball corporation.It's nice to keep Oreron green meaning, of course, our forests

Stanford has Washington State
coming up next week but off the
comparative records the J Indians
should be able to handle the Cou-
gars who have a 2-- 2 conference
standing. Southern California
plays Army at New York.

Assuming the Indians win next

flights are: 1st flight Roger Put
and other scenic attributes. But, criminy, let's not keep one group of NEW YORK, Oct. 28-fyF--The Cleveland Browns finally caueht tdOrerons that way and we're talking of Len Casanova's Yvebroots Dado Marino'Course, with the passage of another year, the Ducks should be a little

nam over Lawrence Alley 3-- 2 2nd
Floyd Baxter over Millard Pekar,
2-- 1; 3rd George Henken over Hank
Landis 3-- 2; 4th Harold Busick over
Rex Kimmell, 1 up; 5th Russ Bone- -

witli and passed the New York Giants in the American conference
of the National football league today. The defending champions nipped
the Giants, 14-1- 3, In Cleveland to shatter the New Yorkers' unbeatenriper unless next year's incoming crop of freshmen are good enougn

to force the vets out of their jobs. But, beck, that; would still make
I - i

Battles Allen skein which had reached . three'em green, wouldn't it . . . Hey, hey, we gotta come lip for air games, and take over first place
m the process. ,Watch Those Indians

steele over Ralph Kletzing, 1 up;
6th Hugh Ivie over Chuck Mc-De- vitt,

3T2; 7th Roy Renolds over
Fred Rawlins, 1-- up; and 8th, Herb
Steinbock over Chuck Barclay,
1 up. "

NEW) YORK, i Oct. 28 -- JFh A
--flyweight championship scrap Cleveland's record now shows

four victories and one- - loss, while
the Giants have three triumphs

Dayton Man

Is Top Caller
nigniignts tne week s boxing pro
gram.

week, the situation will be a duly
for the ensuing Trojan-India- n
battle in Los Angeles for the PCC
title and the Rose Bowl bid.

Weekend notes: Again for Stan-
ford it was passer Gary Kerkorian
and line plunger Bob Mathias who
shone brilliantly. Mathias, the
Olympic decathlon titlist, has be-
come a veritable dreadnaught in
his first year of college football.

After persistent criticism leveled
at Southern California in recent
weeks, Texas Christian Coach Leo

against one setback and one tieIn Honolulu SThursdav. Dado Philadelphia and WashingtonMarino,! the 112-pou- nd titlist from THREE LETTERED RAIDER I (Continued on page 7)
Honolulu, gives ex --champion Ter-- . N. Y. KarlHAMILTON, - (JP) -

Stanford 14, Washington 7 ... In the passing of Gary Kerkorian.
the receiving- - of Bill McColl and the surprising power running of Bob
Mathias, the Indians have the weapons to shoot anybody dead. And
that might include SCs Trojans when the two unbeaten elevens col-

lide in their coming battle ... i I

Southern Cal 28, TCU 26 . . . The Trojans have become revitallied
, under the hand of Jesse Hill and Lady Luck also has been kind to
the LA crew. But, as the saying goes, a blue-ribbo- n outfit just natu-
rally draws beauteous smiles from the gal. The SCs have been helped
by missed conversion kicks on the part of the enemy, j by bone-hea- d

DAYTON, Oct.ry Allen of England a return ti Kluckhohn is the first Colgate uni Vant Brocklin threw to ElroyDave Ellis of Dayton took the

wound up the day's proceedings in
the deadlock for third place as a
result of the Redskins' triumph
over the Eagles, 27-2- 3. In the other
American conference game, the

tie crack in a der Marino versity athlete to win letters championship in the Pacific Fly- - "Crazy Legs" Hirsch, on- the right
end, who galloped 48 yards to comWUU UJC UUWU JJUIU AiiCIl It ways duck calling contest here atin one season since John Batorski

did it in 1941. Kluckhohn is an endmonths ago. plete the 79 yard scoring play.the Dayton Buckeroo grounds this(Dutch) Meyer delighted Los An-
geles sports writers when; he said:In other fights, Archie Moore, Dn the football team and a guard afternoon.

Pittsburgh Steelers scored their
first victory of the season with a
28--14 decision over the Chicago

plays as gorgeously presented oy No. 1 light heavyweight contendill on the basketball squad. He led the "The game was clean as a hound's Twenty-thre- e Oregon and Washthe opposition and, of course, by er, faces Chubby Wright at St Red Raiders' baseball in batting tooth. It was hard football, theBreakfast Club I Cardinals.ington contestants, haling from asLouis Monday night; Dave Sands, with a .452 average. way it should be played." In the National - division, the
Chicago Bears took over undisCage Clinic Due f

puted possession of, the lead with n 1 sa ,4- -1 mark by whipping the De
V j i

The rules and interpretations if i
Greenberg Admits Indians --

Interested' in Ted Williams

an illegal pass play, isui in win-
ning consistently, they have also
displayed a terrific ability to come
up from behind; their spirit is in-ten- se,

their football teeth-rattlin- g.

The breaks have helped em, all
right, but back of it all is the ble

fact that the 1951 Tro-
jan entry is quite a ball club . . .

Matter of Inches .

troit Lions, 28-2- 3. The Los Angeles
Rams, who had been tied with thefor the 1951-5- 2 i basketball season, WWas adopted by the National Col- - Bears took a. 44-1- 7 pasting from
the San Francisco 49'ers. For the

Australian middleweight, light
heavyweight and heavyweight
champion, takes on Henry Brimm
in Buffalo Tuesday night; and
lightheavyweight challenger Fred-
die Dawson meets Charlie Salas
at Hollywood Friday night.- - !

A benefit show for the family
of the late George-Flor-es will be
held in' the St. Nicholas on Mon-
day night. Ernie Gene Smith,

Washington feather-
weight,) will take on Harry LaSane
of Houston in a ten.

egiate Athletic jassociation dunng
ts recent conclave at St. Louis, New York Yanks, the only win-le- ss

team in the league, it was theSAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Oct. 28 - (P) General Manager Hank
Greenberg of the Cleveland Indians admitted today that the Indians same story as in three previous

far south as Klamath Falls and
as far noth as Seattle, showed up
in the good weather to participate.

The contestants did their honk-
ing from a blind of cornstalks,
which were known to the judges
only by number. The entrants got
their blind in a drawing.

Winners won merchandise and
cash which was donated by Wil-

lamette valley merchants.
Adolph Hraba of Dayton, last

year's champion duck caller, was
master of ceremonies. Ernest
Budke of Dayton was chairman of
the committee in charge, of the
contest.

Larry Jansen, Forest Grove's gift
to the New York Giants, and him-
self a duck hunter, was one of
the judges. Others were Collis
Johnson of Portland, Chris Harri

would be interested in a trade for Ted Williams and then added: "What games. This time Jimmy Phelan s

Mo., will be the feature of this
morning's Salem Breakfast club
meeting at the Senator hotel. The
meeting and breakfast,-unde- r the
direction of Hunt Clark, will get
started at 7:30 a.m.

operatives fell victims to the Green
CPS 12, Willamette 6 ... A

much-improv- ed gang were the
Bearcats in this one and but for

team wouldn't like to get him?" -

Bay Packers, 29-2- 7.
Greenberg, visiting here for a few days, said that the Tribe had

always been interested in a trade for the Boston Red Sox slugger, buta handful of inches they might The Rams could do little with
Al Lightner, : northwest official GOLF MAGICIANS

VICTORIA, Br CW-- R. B. Clay that it would be hard to trade for him.have won their second ball game
f the campaign, or at least gained

the 49'ers or, more specifically,
End Gordon Soltau who grabbedwho represented the Pacific Coast

conference during the St. Louis "We definitely need a hitter," said Greenberg of the Indians, whoa tie. The inches entered in wben three passes, kicked a 23-ya- rd fieldwas plenty pleased when he scored
a hole iin one on the eighth hole wound up the 1951 campaign with three 20-ga- winning pitchers andmeeting will conduct the discussionQuarterback Benny Holt failed by goal and made good on five point

second place in. the American league.of the Victoria Golf club recently.and demonstration this morning.
The breakfast is open to the gen He said that he'd talked trades with General Manager CharlieBut so j was his opponent, H." F

after-touchdo- wn tries. As "a result,
the Rams fell into a three-wa- y

deadlock for second place with
San Francisco and Green Bay in

Hepburn, who duplicated the feat Gehringer of Detroit last week, but declined' to say what players mighteral public as well as members of

that margin of making" a first
down on the Logger six In the
third quarter . . . The passing of
Holt is now a huge factor in the
Bearcat offensive plans and

be involved.on the same hole.the SBC. ?! the National division. i

The Rams got their first touchBenny's tossing had the . CP'ers
lentr worried Saturday . down when Quarterback NormHarmon Makes Football Simple on VideoBut for rool, smooth and accu

son, beattie; Al iscnmiat, also oi
Portland, and Joe Fore, of the
Salem office of the state police.

Second prize winner was Gordon
Halsten of Beaverton. Third place
went to Charles Bud of Seattle.
Lee Brandt of Beaverton exhibited
the champion Labrador . retriever
in action to the 500 spectators.

rate aerial work the hat has to be
lifted to the Loggers' Art Viafore,
one of the best pitchers to show
locally in a lone while. Viafore is

along with sports writers has
the ex-di- sc

SOCE Battered
By Cal Aggies

- DAVIS, Calif., Oct. The

California Aggies tonight sped
past Southern Oregon college, 39
to,7, on the fleet heels of a couple
of rambling halfbacks.

Bud Adams and Richard Don--

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. --UPHThe cried out against
jockey-turned-spor- ts- expert whoera or tne excitable, bunglingynade that much more effective by sports broadcaster is over-i- f : the became so excited at what he
saw that he could not properlyWest Coast success of Tom Har

tem, j j j

When it comes to the television
play-by-pl- ay of a football game,
Harmon must be rated tops.

"I never really cared for-- r

understood football." a house-
wife told a reporter, "until I
watched Harmon describe it op
TV." j , , j , lFor years, the true football fan

air-tlg- bt protection . . .

Viks Rate Respect mon is any yardstick. j call the play on radio. Another
Adams chalked up one of his on a
46-ya- rd canter and Donnell raced
for 20 yards on one of his scoring
sallies.

The great Michigan All-Ameri- ca type was the bungling announcer
who just didn't know- - enoughhas talked himself into the . job of nell each, scored two touchdowns.

Pacific Coast Sports Director iforSalem 26, Corvallis 7 . . . Those
f ikinrs started slowly and now about football to know what hap-

pened to the balL

!w

1
- - -n77 down

the Columbia 1 Broadcasting Sys
have built momentum. Their at

Harmon, fortunately, is ; neither.
. tack has blossomed into rashes of

. touchdowns and . Eugene, w hich He talks only when necessary in
the television play-by-plo- y.

, surprised the prep ranks Saturday
fight by; knocking off highly-r- e No Excess Words

As he puts it:
"In television, there is no needtarded Mashfield. had best be

steady for a tough one with Lee Conference
W L T Pet. PF OP

All Garnet
L T Pet.. PF OP

1 0 .857 174 122
0 H 1.000 132 74

Southern California, Gustafson's men next Friday night 0 1.000 88
0 1.000 62

to say that UCLA or Slippery Rock
is in a huddle when your viewers
can see it as well as you."- --

,

Stanford
4

.. 3
2

0
0
1... The vagaries of the schedule, .833 215 840 .667 91California j II , PAYMENT . li llf ';' P "

62
34
70
92
.21
40
83

2

W
6
6
8
4
2
3
2
2
1

Washington State
UCLA v -A Harmon innovation, which 1

incidentally, give Bend a virtual
clinch of the district 4 crown since
th e Lava Bears play one more

.500 123
.500 48
.333 83
.250 75

Washington

.667 184 12S
.400 119 86
.500 186 4
.333 136 117
.400 65 106
.167 77 227

others have been quick to seize,
is the blackboard diagramming

2 O
1 0
2 0
3' 0

'
1 0
4 0

Oregon Stategame than do ithe Viks in the dis 34
1

0
0

.000 6Idahoof scoring . plays; .000 32 172Oregontrlet scrap. jSalem has 3-- 1. Bend
4--1 and that's that . . . Impor AMERICAN

W ;t, T Pet.
NATIONAL

Chicago Bears .

Within seconds of the scoring,
Harmon diagrams for his viewers
how the touchdown was scored
even to the intricate blocking

W
-4

L T Pet.
1 0 .800Cleveland "

taut, too, in the decision is Bend's
victory ever the Viks early in the

' season. If that tilt had been played 3New York Giants Los Angeles 2 0
2 0
2 0

4 1
3 ! 1

2:3
2 3
1 i 3

Philadelphia .downfield or mouse trapping of 3
3

.800

.750

.400

.400

.250

.200

t a later date when the Salems Washington .
San. Francisco
Green Bay
Detroit ........i
New York Yanks

guards. . 2 2 ,1Fittsourgnhad built their momentum the out
0-- 4 1His years of football at Horace Chicago Cardinals t 4rome might very well have been Mann High, in Gary, Ind at

Michigan and with the Los Analtered ...
Ever hear of flagball? No?

Sunday's resulU: Cleveland Browns 14. New York Giants 13: San Francisco
49'ers 44. Los Angeles Rams 17: Washington Redskins 27. Philadelphia Eagles
23; Pittsburgh Steelers 28. Chicago Cardinals 14; Chicago Bears 28. Detroit
Lions 23; Green Bay Packers 29, New York Yanks 27.
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ceies Rams -- have, given him. an
edge in this department. .

Well, it's a- version of the grid
opart played by the youngsters in Financially, he makes as muchthe local YMCA's Gra-- Y program.
Flagball is a cross between the money-- or more than he did play

ing with the Rams. 23 N. COMMERCIAL, 5' --CT?f2conventional game, six-m- an foot ' "And," he adds "I don't haveball and touch tackle . . . Eleven my. face kicked in every game."
kids make up a team, so there Until the birth of their thirdthe benefit of utilizing complete

. gridiron strategy. The lads wear
. a towel in their belts as the flag

child recently," Harmon and his
wife. Actress Elyse : Knox, even
had a television program of their
own which had to do only with I : Service IIIand a "tackle' is made by pulling

4 the towel free ... And are the
yeunguns enthusiastic? Watch Jem li Accessories IIIsometime

parlor games. ' - !

Besides ' his' television activi
ties, he has 14 radio shows i

week over the Pacific Coast net'
work of CBS.

Tommy Harmon, Michigan's AD--America back of 1939 and 1940; goes
over s scoring play en a blackboard. He uses this system whileThe licensing laws of Australia 11-- - rOK All MODELS. IItelecasting West Coast games for CBS. Harmon's style of broadLave generally followed the Brit - He also handles basketball and .nciVEBESlHI(B13)tsh model but have been less re casting has perked up new interest in football. Fans say he makes the Los Angeles Angels base

ball games;the game easy to understand.pressive.
v : : - -
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